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Abstract
Fully reversed strain controlled low cycle fatigue and creep-fatigue interaction tests have been
performed at ±0.7% strain amplitude and at three different temperatures (400°C, 500°C and
600°C) to investigate the cyclic behaviour of a FV566 martensitic turbine steel. From a material
point of view, the hysteresis mechanical responses have demonstrated cyclic hardening at the
running-in stage and subsequent, hysteresis cyclic softening during the rest of the material
life. The relaxation and energy behaviours have shown a rapid decrease at the very beginning
of loading followed by quasi-stabilisation throughout the test. A unified, temperature- and
rate-dependent visco-plastic model was then developed and implemented into the Abaqus
finite element (FE) code through a user defined subroutine (UMAT). The material parameters
in the model were determined via an optimisation procedure based on a genetic solver. The
multi-axial form of the constitutive model developed was demonstrated by analysing the thermo-
mechanical responses of an industrial gas turbine rotor subjected to in-service conditions. A
sub-modelling technique was used to optimise the FEA. A 2D global model of the rotor with a
3D sub-model of the second stage of the low pressure turbine were then analysed in turn. The
complex transient stress and accumulated plastic strain fields were investigated under realistic
thermo-mechanical fatigue loading (start-up and shut-down power plant loads). The sub-model
was then used for local analysis leading to identification of potential crack initiation sites for the
presented types of blade roots.
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Nomenclature
C Fourth-order elastic stiffness tensor
σ Stress tensor
σv Viscous stress
k Initial yield stress
X Back stress tensor
R Drag stress
f Yield function
gvp Viscoplastic function
e Total strain tensor
ee Elastic strain tensor
evp Viscoplastic strain tensor
p Accumulated plastic strain
λ Viscoplastic multiplier
α, β Kinematic hardening variables
η, ζ Isotropic hardening variables
m Viscoplastic exponent
T Absolute temperature
z Viscoplastic resistance
Rotor, Finite Element Modelling
1. Introduction
The worldwide energy consumption is constantly increasing and to satisfy this demand a range
of power plants is employed. Peaking power plants often use industrial gas turbine engines for
electricity production. The turbine rotor operates under extreme conditions that give rise to a
number of damage mechanisms due to creep-fatigue, fatigue-relaxation and thermo-mechanical
fatigue solicitations. The investigation of such mechanisms is therefore crucial for understanding
their effects which can lead to better designs of the turbine and improvement of its operating
conditions. A typical rotor consist of two basic blocks: a compressor and a turbine. The later is
split into two separate sections: high pressure (HP) and low pressure (LP) (see Fig. 1a). A section
of the second stage of the low pressure turbine is shown in Fig. 1b. In HP and LP sections fir tree
shaped root blades are often used. The way that the blade root is secured in the rotor groove is
shown in Fig. 1c.
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Figure 1: Gas turbine rotor components showing a) compressor, low and high pressure turbine sections, b) 2nd stage of the
low pressure turbine, c) a fir-tree joint through which mechanical loads are transferred from the blade to the rotor.
FV566 martensitic steel (X12CrNiMoV12-3) is a common material for turbine components (e.g.
blades, disks, rotors etc.) that was specifically designed for operation within high temperature
environments and elevated pressures (Smithells (2013)). A number of authors have reviewed the
high temperature material performance of FV566 by a wide range of microstructural surveys,
investigating cyclic softening behaviour and highlighting the importance of interaction between
creep and fatigue (Perkins and Bache (2005); Turnbull and Zhou (2011); Seumangal (2017)). Some
other turbine rotor materials have also been investigated (Holdsworth et al. (2007); Colombo
et al. (2008); Kupkovits and Neu (2010); He et al. (2014)).
At low temperatures, the deformation of the majority of rotor materials can be regarded as rate
independent (Hormozi et al. (2015)), and their behaviour can be described by the classic plasticity
theory (Hill (1948, 1950); Prager (1955)). At high temperatures, creep mechanisms are activated
and deformation becomes rate dependent (Marahleh et al. (2006)). The modelling of creep and
plasticity can be performed based on unified and non-unified viscoplasticity approaches. In the
unified theories, the inelastic strain represents both the rate-dependent creep (viscous part) and
rate-independent plasticity (Chaboche et al. (1979)). In non-unified viscoplasticity theories, creep
and plasticity are considered separately and resulting deformations are treated individually, as
a result the interaction between them is missing (Contesti and Cailletaud (1989)). Numerous
viscoplastic models for metals have been developed, which can be split into two major categories:
physics-based taking microstructure evolution into account (Nemat-Nasser et al. (1998); Voyiadjis
and Almasri (2008); Abed et al. (2014); Zhang et al. (2015)) and phenomenological that are based
on empirical observations (Ramberg and Osgood (1943); Anand (1985); Rusinek et al. (2007);
Arghavani et al. (2010); Shutov and Ihlemann (2012); Lin et al. (2012)). Such approaches have
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been used to model the mechanical behaviour of many engineering materials (Frederick and
Armstrong (2007); Chaboche (2008); Shutov and Kreißig (2008); Besson (2010); Drozdov et al.
(2010); Yan and Oskay (2015); Ahmed et al. (2016); He and Yao (2017); Zhou et al. (2017); Rodas
and Neu (2018)). Some of them have been applied to anisothermal fatigue situations (Zhang
et al. (2002); Saad (2012); Barrett et al. (2013)). In the field of high temperature materials, the
Lemaitre-Chaboche viscoplastic model is commonly employed (Chaboche et al. (1979)). Several
authors have applied this model to study the responses of some turbine rotors under fatigue-
creep conditions (Nayebi et al. (2013); Benaarbia et al. (2018a)). Moreover, multiple viscosity
functions are available in literature to model the viscoplastic flow, a number of which have been
reviewed by Chaboche (Chaboche (2008)). These can include: hyperbolic sine type functions
(Miller (1976)), power functions (Robinson (1978)), exponential functions (Bodner and Partom
(1975)), Onera exponential function (Chaboche (2008)), etc.
The main objective of this study was to develop a modelling methodology for industrial gas
turbine rotors under realistic loading conditions using a viscoplasticity based framework. The
constitutive model used in this study has been derived from the original Chaboche-Lemaitre
model (Chaboche and Rousselier (1983)). It was implemented into the Abaqus FE software by
developing a corresponding UMAT subroutine. The overall stress distributions, temperature
contours and viscoplastic deformations within the gas turbine have been examined by using
a simplified 2D axisymmetric model of the full structure. Several locations within the rotor
have been considered for detailed analysis, where high temperature and mechanical loadings
are applied. Investigation of local structures, which may govern the rotor performance, has
been conducted using a 3D sub-model of a second stage LP turbine, where the fir-tree blade
attachment and adjacent geometry were modelled.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the experimental observations followed by
a mechanical analysis of the FV566 cyclic behaviour. Section 3 discusses the theoretical basis of
the constitutive model used to conduct the FEA. It also presents the numerical implementation
and the uniaxial validation of the model. Section 4 provides details of the material used, geometry
of the model, thermo-mechanical loadings, boundary conditions for the FEA, followed by a
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discussion of the numerical results from the FEA. Concluding remarks are made in Section 5.
2. Experimental Observations
2.1. Material and experimental procedure
Cylindrical threaded ISO 12106 specimens of FV566 martensitic stainless steel with 5mm gauge
diameter and 10mm gauge length were used for experiments (see Fig. 2a). The chemical com-
position of the material is given in Table 1. The material has been cut from an area close to the
centreline of a service-aged gas turbine rotor which had previously been subjected to 90,000
operational hours at a maximum speed of 3000rpm and temperature of approximately 420˚C.
Fully reversed uniaxial strain-controlled low cycle fatigue tests with (dwell-type trapezoidal
waveform, denoted hereafter by (DWT), as shown in Fig. 2c) and without (saw-tooth triangular
waveform, referred by (SWT), as shown in Fig. 2b) tensile strain hold period were conducted at
four different temperatures (300˚C, 400˚C, 500˚C and 600˚C) with a strain rate of 0.01%.s−1, a
strain amplitude of ±0.7% and a loading ratio of Re = −1. The hold time was applied at the
peak tension for a period of 150 minutes for the first cycle and 5 minutes for every consecutive
cycle. The experiments were performed on the Tinius Olsen H25KS electromechanical testing
machine (see Fig. 3) fitted with a Tinius Olsen DSCCTOL 25 kN pancake style load cell and a
Severn Thermal Solutions SF2107 furnace. The temperature in the furnace was controlled using
K-type thermocouples, while the tests were strain controlled using a pair of LVDT-0582 linear
voltage differential transformer extensometers.
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Figure 2: (a) Geometry and dimensions of the specimen (all measures given in mm). Strain-time waveform employed for (b)
saw-tooth and (c) dwell-type loading patterns.
c
B
A
Figure 3: Testing rig based on Tinius Olsen H25KS electromechanical testing machine used to conduct experimental tests
consisting of: A load cell, B thermal furnace, and C a pair of linear voltage differential transformer extensometers.
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Table 1: The chemical composition of the investigated FV566 martensitic stainless steel (wt.%) determined using a
spark emission spectrometer.
C Si Mn Cr Mo Ni V S Fe
0.16 0.038 0.668 11.9 1.68 2.52 0.298 0.006 Remainder
Microstructure of the as received material as well as fracture surfaces of failed specimens were
imaged with a field-emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM) Philips XL30 using
secondary electron (SE) imaging and acceleration voltage of 20 kV. For microstructure imaging
the material surface was prepared using conventional grinding and polishing steps followed by
final polishing using colloidal silica, it was then chemically etched using Villella reagent.
It can be seen in the scanning electron micrograph of the as received material, Fig. 4, that the
microstructure is composed of martensite. No obvious damage in terms of voids or cavities have
been identified on the surface as a result of ageing.
10 µm
Figure 4: An FEG-SEM image of the chemically etched FV566 material in as received aged state showing typical martensitic
microstructure.
2.2. Tensile tests
Some mechanical properties of the FV566 steel were derived from monotonous tensile tests. The
stress-strain data obtained from the experiments are shown in Fig. 5 for the selected temperatures
of 20˚C, 350˚C, 400˚C and 500˚C. The basic mechanical properties are summarised in Table 2.
According to the mechanical responses, it is observed that the material exhibits a change in
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deformation behaviour when changing temperature: i) the maximum reachable load increases
when the applied temperature decreases, ii) the tensile strength of 600˚C was notably lower than
that of 350˚C indicating softening induced by the viscous induced-thermal effect, iii) the ultimate
engineering strain increases by about 16% when going from 350˚C to 600˚C highlighting an
increase in ductility. All these experimental findings will be consolidated with cyclic results to
highlight most of the leading mechanisms commonly observed during the inelastic deformation
of rotor steels.
[M
Pa
]
[%]
Figure 5: Engineering stress versus engineering strain plots showing the effect of temperature on the tensile properties of the
FV566 steel.
Table 2: Basic mechanical properties of the investigated martensitic stainless steel FV566 (yield strength, σy0.2,
ultimate tensile strength, σUTS, uniform elongation, and area reduction at rupture, Ar ).
T E σy0.2 σUTS Elongation Ar
[˚C] [GPa] [MPa] [MPa] [%] [%]
20 214 886 963 16 47
350 182 705 793 11 50
500 167 582 650 17 63
600 140 420 456 27 90
2.3. Cyclic tests
2.3.1. Rupture behaviour
The topography of the rupture surfaces within the cross-sections were characterised using SE
imaging. Overall morphology of failure for both SWT and DWT tests is shown in Fig. 6 for
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cross-sections of specimens tested at 600˚C. High magnification observation of the fracture
surface reveals that during the crack propagation stage, SWT loading is causing beachmarks
(see Fig. 6c), while DWT loading leads to noticeable voids spaced out in a similar manner (see
Fig. 6d).
(b)
(a)
(d)
(c)
50 µm
SWT 600°C 
1 mm
SWT 600°C 
1 mm
DWT 600°C 
50 µm
DWT 600°C 
Figure 6: Scanning electron micrographs of the fracture surface features of FV566 steel that was deformed by fatigue loading
at temperature of 600˚C, showing: (a-b) overall morphology of failure normal to the loading axis and (c-d) high magnification
observation of rough fracture surface revealing beachmarks and surface cracks caused during saw-tooth and swell-type loadings
respectively.
2.3.2. Mechanical behaviour
Cyclic strain-stress hysteresis loops for the three selected temperatures are plotted in Fig. 7.
Results obtained from saw-tooth loading are presented in the left hand column and dwell-type
loading results are given in the right column. In each case, we investigated the hysteresis re-
sponses by introducing three mechanical parameters to characterise variations in the hysteresis
loops: the change in stress, ∆σ/2, which reflects the cyclic softening (Fig. 8a), the hysteresis area,
Ah, which represents the deformation energy lost during the fatigue process (Fig. 8b) and the
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viscous stress, σv, which expresses the stress relaxation response (Fig. 8c). The main features
extracted from the experimental findings are presented below.
Cyclic softening. The cyclic softening was noticeably observed in all hysteresis responses; the
change in stress amplitude decreased continuously with the increase of cycles. Three different
stages were distinguished in the stress amplitude curve. These stages are characterised by
their own mechanical behaviour. The first stage shows a relatively quick non-linear decrease
in both tensile and compressive peak stresses (approximately 14-18% of the fatigue life) due to
an increase in inelastic strain. The second stage corresponds to a steady state where the rate of
the cyclic softening is roughly constant without real stabilisation of the stress amplitude. The
last stage shows a sharp decrease in the stress amplitude due to viscoplastic strain and damage
localisation effects, rapidly leading to the macroscopic crack as the curves at their right extremity
show in Fig. 8a. Another interesting aspect shown in Fig. 8a is that the rate and duration of
cyclic softening were strongly affected by the applied temperature. It is clear that the lower the
applied temperature, the faster the softening rate and the smaller the number of cycles needed
to reach complete softening. Both the type of loading and the temperature have a strong effect
on the total number of cycles to failure. The specimens under saw-tooth loading last longer than
those under dwell-type loading; the difference is increasing as the temperature increases.
Deformation energy. For the saw-tooth tests, the deformation energy (area of hysteresis loops,
Ah) increased at the very beginning of loading (the first ten cycles), then slightly decreased
during the whole test and rapidly dropped off during the last fatigue stages (see Fig. 8b). For the
400˚C test, the hysteresis area seems to continuously increase until a certain number of cycles
(around 55 cycles), and then decrease during the last stage of fatigue life. For dwell-type tests,
all findings indicate a gradual decrease of the deformation energy during the fatigue process,
except the 400˚C test where the hysteresis area seems to slightly increase during the first hundred
cycles. Another observation can be seen in the final fatigue stages; it is noted that the hysteresis
loops became crescent shaped with a prominent pointed tail in the compressive region. This
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observation has been reported for many high-temperature steels (see for example Saad (2012);
Benaarbia et al. (2018b)).
Stress relaxation. The stress relaxation response during the tensile hold time for the three
selected temperatures was compared and shown in Fig. 8c. The reduction in stress during the 2.5
hour dwell period was 262.2 MPa, 273.5 MPa, 155.1 MPa and 66.2 MPa for 600˚C, 500˚C, 400˚C
and 300˚C, respectively. This leads to conclude that the viscous stress relaxation magnitude
during the application of load is strongly affected by the temperature; it increases with the
increase of temperature. When stress relaxation values at 300°C and 400°C are compared, it can
be established that influence of creep becomes increasingly significant at temperatures above
400°C. It was also noted that the stress relaxed to approximately 162.9MPa for 600˚C; a value
close to what would usually be considered as the yield stress of the investigated material at 600˚C
(circa 168.42MPa). This observation can still be accommodated in the standard unified elasto-
viscoplastic strain decomposition (i.e. e = ee + evp). A final observation that was extracted from
the relaxation responses is that the rapid decrease in the viscous stress was mostly happening
within the first few minutes, then the stress reached a quasi-stabilised value (the quasi-saturated
state of stress relaxation seems to be achieved within 5 minutes). The subsequent 5 minutes
long hold period responses support this point further. It has been seen also that the magnitude
of relaxed stress decreased with the increase of cycle number (this means that the relaxation
response was affected by the cyclic softening due to repeated loading).
11
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Figure 7: Stress-strain loops for saw-tooth waveform at temperatures of (a) 400˚C, (b) 500˚C and (c) 600˚C. Stress-strain loops
for dwell-type waveform at temperatures of (d) 400˚C, (e) 500˚C and (f) 600˚C.
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Figure 8: (a) Stress range evolution, (b) deformation energy evolution, (c) stress relaxation during 1st and 2nd cycles of the
selected dwell-type waveforms.
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3. Viscoplasticity-based constitutive model
3.1. Model development
Assuming small perturbations, the total material behaviour is given by two contributions:
the elastic behaviour subjected to Hooke’s law and viscoplastic behaviour that complies with
classical viscoplasticity theory. In order to describe the viscoplastic deformation, it is assumed
there is a convex in the space of conjugate variables inside which the behaviour is elastic and
the boundary is described by a yield function. The main constitutive equations of the proposed
model, restricted to a von Mises yield criterion, are given below:
e = ee + evp, (1a)
σ = C :
(
e − evp
)
, (1b)
f = J2 (σ, X)− R (T,λ(T))− k(T), (1c)
e˙vp = λ˙
∂ f
∂σ
=
3
2
(σ? −X)
J2 (σ, X)gvp
(
λ˙, X , R; T
)
, (1d)
where e, ee and evp are the total strain tensor, the elastic strain tensor and the viscoplastic strain
tensor, respectively. σ stands for the stress tensor,C represents the fourth-order elastic stiffness
tensor while T is the absolute temperature. The function f denotes the yield surface, k represents
the initial size of the yield surface while X and R stand for the overall back stress tensor (for
kinematic hardening) and drag stress (for isotropic hardening), respectively. Following the
normality assumption of viscoplasticity, the rate of viscoplastic strain tensor, e˙vp, is normal to
the tangent to yield surface while its magnitude is identical to the viscoplastic multiplier rate,
λ˙. The second invariant, J2, is defined such that J2 (σ, X) =
√
3
2
(σ? −X) : (σ? −X) while the
symbol σ? represents the deviatoric part of σ and ":" the product contracted twice. The viscous
function, gvp, chosen hereafter obeys the power law form and is given such that:
gvp :=
(
z−1(T) f
)m(T)
if f > 0 ; 0 if f ≤ 0, (2)
where z(T) and m(T) are the viscoplastic resistance and hardening exponent functions which
are both considered temperature dependent.
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The back-stress tensor is employed to describe the motion of the center of the yield surface.
It enables modelling of the strain hardening rate of the mechanical response. It is considered
hereafter to obey the Armstrong-Frederic form, including linear hardening and dynamic recovery
coupled with an additional temperature rate term. The Chaboche-type kinematic hardening rule
with two backstresses is adopted where the rate expression of each component is given below:
X =∑
i
X(i), (3a)
X˙(i)(T) = α(i)(T)
(
2
3
β(i)(T)e˙vp −X(i)(T) p˙
)
+
(
α(i)
−1
(T)α(i),T (T) + β
(i)−1(T)β(i),T (T)
)
X(i)(T)T˙,
(3b)
where p˙ stands for the accumulated inelastic strain rate (assumed to be identical to the visco-
plastic multiplier rate in this case), while α(T) and β(T) are kinematic hardening temperature
dependent functions. The constitutive model is derived to simulate the strain hardening rate
observed within the hysteresis loops, but also to account for the cyclic softening (decrease of
stress range with increasing number of cycles, see Fig. 8a). Thus, the isotropic hardening drag
stress, R, is considered such that:
R˙(T, p(T)) = (η(T)− R(T, p(T))) ζ(T) p˙ + R(T, p(T))
(
η(T)−1η,T(T) + ζ(T)−1ζ,T(T)
)
T˙,
(4)
where η(T) and ζ(T) are isotropic hardening temperature dependent functions to be determined
from the change in stress amplitude during the cyclic loading at isothermal conditions.
3.2. UMAT implementation
The numerical implementation of the constitutive model is performed based on the return
mapping algorithm (Simo and Hughes (1998)). The procedure is split into two steps: the first
step is called elastic prediction where the viscoplastic strains and other internal variables do not
evolve (the total strain is assumed entirely elastic), while the second step is named viscoplastic
correction where the total strain is assumed fixed and internal variables evolve. The later step
requires the numerical integration of the rate form equation of the viscoplastic strain. This is
commonly done by using the Newton Raphson algorithm.
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In the following, ∆t stands for the time increment and δt the Newton Raphson increment. Using
Hooke’s law and the unified viscoplasticity framework (only the deviatoric part of the stress
tensor affects the plastic behaviour due to the fact that the hydrostatic pressure remains constant),
the following expressions are derived:
σ = σtr −C : ∆evp, (5a)
J2 = J tr2 − 3Gp˙∆t, n = ntr, (5b)
Φ := p˙− ( f /z)m , with f = J2 − R− k. (5c)
where G stands for the shear modulus, while σtr, J tr2 , ntr and Φ are the trial stress, trial second
stress invariant, trial flow direction and viscoplastic residue, respectively.
The nullity of the residual function in Eq. (5c) can be used to solve the accumulated plastic strain
when f > 0. This is done iteratively using the Newton-Raphson’s scheme. After rearrangement,
the Newton increment of the accumulated plastic strain rate can be written as follows:
δ p˙ = −
m
[
Rω+∑i Ω(i)n : X(i)
]
T˙ +Φ∆t−1zm f 1−m
zm f 1−m + m∆t
[
3G + ζ (η − R) +∑i α(i)
(
β(i) − n : X(i))] , (6)
where ω = η−1 η,T + ζ−1 ζ,T and Ω(i) = β(i)
−1
α
(i)
,T + α
(i)−1β
(i)
,T .
The Newton Raphson increment of the accumulated plastic strain, δp, can be determined and
thus updated by δp = p˙∆t. When the norm of Φ is less than a tolerance, the iterative scheme
ends and the time increment of the viscoplastic strain, ∆evp, is updated by ∆evp = n p˙∆t while
the total stress, σ, is corrected using Eq. (5a).
3.3. Model parameters identification
Material parameters were calibrated from the aforementioned isothermal tests through the
following procedure:
1. The initial values of the viscous parameters were determined from the stress relaxation
data in the first cycle from dwell tests. As a first estimate, it is assumed that the cyclic
hardening does not significantly affect the viscous constants (i.e. m and z). Thus, the
viscous stress, σv, satisfies ln (σv) = m−1 ln ( p˙) + ln (z), where the accumulated plastic
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strain rate, p˙, is approximated to equal to p˙ = e˙vp ≈ −E−1 σ˙ (the total strain rate is held
equal to zero in the stress relaxation period) with E standing for the Young’s modulus. By
assuming σ > X, the viscous stress, σv, in the first long dwell period can be rearranged
as σv = σ − X − R − k. Plotting ln (σv) vs. ln ( p˙) allows identification of both viscous
resistance, z, and exponent parameter, m. The initial viscous constants at the three selected
temperatures are presented in Fig. 9 (a) and Table 3.
2. The initial estimate of the isotropic hardening parameters was derived from the change
in stress amplitude in the saw-tooth data. After integration of the drag stress expression
(Eq. (4)) under isothermal conditions, the drag stress can be linked to the accumulated
plastic strain through R = η (1− exp (−ζ p)), where η is taken as the maximum stress
difference between the first and (quasi)-stabilised cycles. In such a case, the value of the
drag stress was determined as the difference between the maximum stress at the considered
cycle and the maximum stress of the first cycle, while the accumulated plastic strain was
considered approximately twice the viscoplastic strain range for each cycle. The initial
results of the isotropic hardening parameters extracted from the identification process were
presented in Fig. 9 (b) and Table 3.
3. The initial values of the kinematic hardening parameters were obtained from the hysteresis
loops for different temperatures. Combining the analytical integration of Eq. (3b) and the
expression of the yield function in Eq. (1c) allows to write:
σ = σv +∑
i
α(i)
(
1− exp
(
−β(i)evp
))
+ R + k. (7)
The partial derivative of σ− R in Eq. (7) with respect to the viscoplastic strain evp (here
denoted by VPKD1), by assuming as a first approximation that the first backstress has
a negligible effect on the hardening of the second backstress and that the viscous and
yield stresses are independent of the viscoplastic strain, allows the determination of the
second backstress parameters (α(2) and β(2)). The differentiation of σ− R− X2 with regard
to the viscoplastic strain evp (here denoted by VPKD2) leads to the identification of the
first backstress parameters (α(1) and β(1)). By construction, β(1) is considered to be much
17
  
higher than β(2) to account for both slow and rapid hardening. The results of kinematic
parameters are presented in Fig. 10 and Table 3. All these values were considered as
starting parameters in the optimisation process.
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Figure 9: (left) log(σv) vs. log(p˙) plot to estimate the viscous parameters. (right) R vs. p plot to initially identify the isotropic
hardening parameters.
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Table 3: A summary of the viscoplastic material constants (determined by applying the optimisation procedure to
the saw-tooth and dwell-type data). OV, IE, UB and LB are the optimised values, initial estimates, upper and lower
bounds, respectively.
Mechanical feature Symbol Unit Temperature IE UB LB OV
Elasticity E GPa 400˚C 180.51 IE×50 IE×10−2 170.63
500˚C 166.76 IE×50 IE×10−2 141.45
600˚C 120.85 IE×50 IE×10−2 96.11
k MPa 400˚C 380.53 IE×1.5 IE×0.5 382.32
500˚C 269.25 IE×1.5 IE×0.5 265.31
600˚C 168.41 IE×1.5 IE×0.5 168.32
ν − 400˚C − − − 0.30
500˚C − − − 0.30
600˚C − − − 0.30
Non linear viscosity z MPa 400˚C 818.93 IE×50 IE×10−2 1100.05
500˚C 932.62 IE×50 IE×10−2 23663.01
600˚C 963.91 IE×50 IE×10−2 48195.51
m − 400˚C 66.84 IE×50 IE×10−2 6.48
500˚C 21.85 IE×50 IE×10−2 2.13
600˚C 10.31 IE×50 IE×10−2 1.73
Kinematic hardening α1 − 400˚C 256.69 IE×50 IE×10−2 29.91
500˚C 124.09 IE×50 IE×10−2 12.41
600˚C 168.61 IE×50 IE×10−2 16.86
β1 MPa 400˚C 13348.24 IE×50 IE×10−2 1374.85
500˚C 12682.31 IE×50 IE×10−2 1256.32
600˚C 1590.02 IE×50 IE×10−2 149.96
α2 − 400˚C 185.29 IE×50 IE×10−2 17.96
500˚C 219.94 IE×50 IE×10−2 84.46
600˚C 226.39 IE×50 IE×10−2 105.82
β2 MPa 400˚C 1426.61 IE×50 IE×10−2 143.51
500˚C 1547.91 IE×50 IE×10−2 155.34
600˚C 843.63 IE×50 IE×10−2 85.23
Isotropic hardening η MPa 400˚C −60.68 IE×0 IE×102 −72.31
500˚C −107.81 IE×0 IE×102 −100.54
600˚C −112.43 IE×0 IE×102 −105.87
ζ − 400˚C 0.31 IE×0 IE×102 2.53
500˚C 0.38 IE×0 IE×102 3.21
600˚C 0.47 IE×0 IE×102 1.52
3.4. Model validation
The proposed unified viscoplastic model was thus used to simulate the temperature dependent
cyclic deformations of the rotor steel under the strain-controlled saw-tooth conditions. The
model uses a total of 10 material parameters to describe the hysteresis responses under uniaxial
loading conditions. These parameters were determined through the optimisation procedure by
considering a set of initial estimates of the isothermal tests as a staring point (see Table 3). The
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optimisation procedure was based on a Matlab routine that uses a genetic algorithm coupled
with the Levenberg-Marquart algorithm. The main advantage of using this algorithm is to
determine a global minimum for the optimisation process and avoid the local minima. The
considered cost function for optimisation is expressed as follows
Fc(P) =∑nei=1∑
ned
j=1 Ξi
(
σnumi,j − σexpi,j
)2
, (8)
where σnum and σexp are the numerical and experimental stresses, respectively. P is the parameter
to be identified, ne and ned are, respectively, the number of experimental data and the number of
data points sampled from the particular data set, while Ξi is a weighting function that normalises
contributions from the ith test.
Readers should note that linear relationships have been fitted to each material parameter
in order to establish a set of temperature dependent functions to make easily the numerical
implementation of the constitutive equations. The following expressions were then chosen for
the numerical calculations
E = −0.3726 T + 322.36 [GPa],
k = −1.07 T + 806.98 [MPa],
z = 235.48 T − 93419 [MPa],
m = −0.02375 T + 15.322 [−],
α1 = −0.06525 T + 52.352 [−],
β1 = −6.1245 T + 3989.3 [MPa],
α2 = −0.4393 T − 150.24 [−],
β2 = −0.2914 T + 273.73 [MPa],
η = −0.1678 T − 9.0067 [MPa],
ζ = −0.00505 T + 4.945 [−].
Fig. 11 shows the experimental and simulated stress-strain curves for the three investigated
temperatures (400˚C, 500˚C and 600˚C) with a strain range of ±0.7%. Generally speaking, the
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proposed model represents very well the experimental cyclic behaviour. The hysteresis responses
are well captured for the 600˚C test, while slightly shifted at the 100th cycle for both 400˚C and
500˚C. The hardening behaviour is well reproduced by the proposed model for most of the
selected cycles. It is observed from Fig. 12 that the stress range evolution at each temperature
can also be described very well by the proposed model for most of the cycles. Since damage is
not considered in this work, the cyclic softening is a bit overestimated after 20 cycles for both
400˚C and 500˚C tests.
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Figure 11: Comparison of the experimental and simulated stress strain curves for the ∆e = 1.4% strain-controlled saw-tooth
tests at the three selected temperatures. Different life stages were considered: the first cycle (left), the 20th cycle (middle) and
the 100th cycle (right).
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Figure 12: Comparison of the numerical and experimental stress amplitude evolution for the three selected temperatures:
400˚C (left), 500˚C (middle) and 600˚C (right).
4. Finite Element Methodology
During the FEA of the turbine rotor, the decision on whether to use the whole 3D model or a
simplified 2D model depends on many factors, such as the complexity of the geometry (e.g.
seal grooves, cooling holes, etc.), the required accuracy and the applicability of the results. The
2D modelling approach has been used by many authors for the structural analysis of turbine
rotors and has shown a good effectiveness (Banaszkiewicz and Rehmus-Forc (2015); Wang
et al. (2016); Liu et al. (2018); Benaarbia et al. (2018a)). Although 2D models require less time
and are relatively easier to implement, they do not accurately represent the complexity of the
real problem and have a number of limitations. For example, distribution of loads within the
blade groove and locations of cooling holes cannot be accurately modelled in 2D space where
axisymmetric conditions do not apply (Zboinski (1993)). On the other hand, 3D modelling can
be used to achieve accurate results in the areas of concern where the local structure and loading
can be represented. A sub-modelling process is often applied to reduce the computational time,
while maintaining accuracy of results. The boundary conditions used in the sub-model are thus
extracted from the global model where a coarse mesh is applied. In the case of the rotor structure
under investigation, a blade root is fitted in the disk groove (see Fig. 1c) and exerts a pressure
to its surface during the turbine operation, leading to elevated contact pressures. Since local
stress concentrations are expected to occur in these areas, a sub-model is needed to highlight the
evolving of stress and strain heterogeneities.
The viscoplasticity-based constitutive model was then used to investigate the behaviour of the
rotor with a sequentially coupled thermal-stress analysis using a global and sub-modelling
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process. During the simulation the rotor was subjected to creep-fatigue during a number of
cycles of its typical loading sequence. The process of the FEA is as follows:
1. Set-up the rotor FE global model (full rotor geometry, coarse mesh, boundary conditions).
2. Run a heat transfer step to determine the temperature distribution within the global model
(thermal properties and loads).
3. Perform a thermo-mechanical stress analysis of the global model using the thermal and
mechanical loads, as well as temperature dependent material properties.
4. Set-up the second stage turbine FE sub-model (local geometry, fine mesh boundary condi-
tions).
5. Conduct a thermo-mechanical stress analysis of the sub-model using temperature and
displacement fields from the global model.
4.1. Global model parameters
The detailed geometry of the rotor shown in Fig. 1a was adapted for a more efficient analysis.
This was done by removing small local features such as blade root grooves and sealing structure
protrusions. The extent of rotor geometry used as a global model is shown in Fig. 13a. Cyclic
symmetry boundary conditions were applied to the cut sides of the slice to make a virtual 360
degree model.
4.1.1. Thermal loading
During its operation the turbine experiences numerous start-ups, transients due to the sudden
load variations and shut-downs. At the compressor inlet, outside air is drawn in, keeping the
rotor at relatively low temperature. As the air is compressed its temperature rises, while at
the compressor outlet the rotor surface typically experiences temperatures of around 550˚C. A
realistic typical turbine loading pattern with representative spatial surface temperature variation
and rotational speed magnitude was obtained from the power plant instruments and is shown
in Fig. 14. The loading pattern consists of a number of repeated cycles representing a typical
daily routine of a peaking power plant with 14 operational hours and 10 standby hours. A single
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loading cycle that typically lasts one day comprises of a start-up, a dwell period at full load and
shut-down followed by a standby period (see Fig. 14). Start-up takes about 20 minutes; at this
point the turbine reaches its full speed of 3000 rpm and approximately half of the operational
temperature. It takes another 5 hours for the temperature to reach its operational value. Before
the shut-down, the temperature is halved approximately 10 minutes prior, then the rotational
speed is gradually reduced for about 40 minutes until the rotor stops. The outer areas of the
rotor in the turbine section are exposed to hot gases from the combustion chamber. This in
combination with the forced cooling through the cooling holes produces a varying temperat-
ure distribution along the rotor. To determine the temperature distribution within the rotor
global model, a thermo-dynamic assessment was performed by applying the spatial temperature
distribution in Fig. 13a to the surface of the rotor. The compressor intake air temperature was
conservatively taken to be 11 °C. The mesh set up for the rotor global model is shown in Fig. 13a.
This comprises of 16718 elements. For heat transfer analysis, the model was partitioned into
30 sections to aid the meshing process and a DC3D20 20-node quadratic brick element was
mostly used. For some areas with more complex shapes, DC3D10 10-node quadratic tetrahedron
elements were also used. The heat transfer step in the analysis was then used to determine the
temperature field within the global model.
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Figure 13: Loading, boundary conditions and mesh for a) a rotor slice global model b) a 1/86 segment of the 2nd stage LP
turbine sub-model and c) fir-tree blade root geometry with six sets of contact areas A1-A3 and A1’-A3’ (pressure loads from
adjacent dovetail style blade roots can be seen on either side of the fir-tree root). d) Blade root skew angle.
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Figure 14: A typical loading pattern for an industrial gas turbine operating in the peaking power plant.
4.1.2. Mechanical loading
Fig. 13a shows a section of the rotor identifying applied mechanical loads and boundary con-
ditions. The mechanical load comprised of the rotor centrifugal force and equivalent pressure
loads at the turbine blade locations, both of which vary together with the rotational speed. For
the definition of the rotor centrifugal force, the material density of 7750 kg/m3 and a variable
angular velocity up to 3000 rpm were used as inputs. The blades were not modelled explicitly as
this would make the model unnecessarily complex, which are not the main focus of this work.
Instead an equivalent pressure load was applied to the blade root locations, it was calculated
using the blade mass and its centre of gravity. An axial displacement constraint was applied
at the far edge of the rotor. The temperature field previously found in the heat transfer step,
together with mechanical loads and temperature dependent properties were then used to con-
duct a thermo-mechanical stress analysis of the global model. The stress analysis was performed
using C3D20 20-node quadratic brick elements and C3D10 10-node tetrahedron elements.
4.2. Sub-model parameters
The second stage of the LP turbine shown in Fig. 13b was chosen for further analysis as a
sub-model to get a more accurate response in the area of interest. The additional sub-model
displacement boundary conditions are set at the cut areas, where the deformation from the
global model would otherwise act on. Only the root part of the blade was modelled and a
centrifugal force equivalent to that of the blade aerofoil was applied using a pressure load on top
of the root. The blade root is fitted in the turbine groove and engaged by means of three teeth.
It exerts a pressure on the metal surface during the turbine operation. This creates a contact
problem, therefore a contact interface was specified between the root and groove. A close up
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of the mesh near the contact interface is shown in Fig. 13c. The contact areas due to blade root
teeth can be divided into six sets which are indicated as locations A1-A3 and A1’-A3’. The blade
groove is skewed with respect to the turbine axis as shown in Fig. 13d, where the complexity of
the blade root and groove requires 3D modelling. The low pressure turbine sub-model mesh
was developed using 32246 elements for the turbine section and 20110 elements for the blade
root. A penalty method contact algorithm with 0.3 friction coefficient was used for the contact
simulation. Adjacent to the interface region, where high stress and strain gradients are to be
expected, the mesh was refined using smaller elements. The temperature distribution for the
sub-model was interpolated from the global model. Temperature and displacement fields from
the global model were applied as boundary conditions at the cut boundaries of the sub-model.
The centrifugal load was applied to the whole volume of material. A thermo-mechanical stress
analysis of the sub-model was then conducted.
4.3. Results and discussion
4.3.1. Temperature and stress field analysis
Based on the analysis described in the previous section, temperature and von Mises stress fields
were obtained for the global model. Fig. 15 shows the response of the rotor after 10 loading
cycles. Two different time points in the loading cycle (P1 and P2 ) were considered for the FEA
(see Fig. 14). P1 is located after a period of cooling, at a point just before the start-up when the
rotor is not spinning, and P2 is located at the end of the hold period at full load and maximum
temperature. Although limited to just a few degrees over the surrounding temperature, some
residual heat was observed at the point P1 within the inner area near the centreline and at the
turbine outlet area (see Fig. 15a), with outer areas equalising with the surrounding temperature.
The von Mises stress contour at P1 shows strong presence of spatial heterogeneities in central
areas of the inner and outer surfaces of the rotor (see Fig. 15c). The highest values of von Mises
residual stress are mostly located near the grooves and bends due to the non-uniformity of
the geometry. The main area of high stress occurs at the transition between the LP and HP
turbines, as this end of the rotor has an open ended bore, it is likely caused by the bending forces
during cooling due to the presence of the hollow inner bore of the low pressure turbine. The
temperature contour for P2 is shown in Fig. 15b, at his point the temperature within the rotor is
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at its operational equilibrium. The stress contour for P2 shows that the distribution of stress field
has changed (see Fig. 15d). The magnitudes of the stresses on the outer surface have reduced
while on the inner section of the rotor they have intensified.
P1 (t = 216h, cycle #10 during start-up)
P2 (t = 228h, cycle #10 at the hold-period)
c)
d)
P1 (t = 216h, cycle #10 during start-up)
P2 (t = 228h, cycle #10 at the hold-period)
a)
b)
(°C)
(°C)
(MPa)
(MPa)
Figure 15: Temperature and von Mises stress results of the rotor for the 10th cycle.
4.3.2. Plastic strain field analysis
In Fig. 16, accumulated plastic strain fields, p, within the sub-model of LPT2 are shown. The
main view depicts the whole of the LPT2 model starting from the rotor core and to the outer
edge at the end of the 10th cycle showing that p accumulated mainly around the surface areas of
LPT2. The three detailed views are showing surface locations at the end of the loading cycles 1,
5 and 10, with two dove tail root locations highlighted (Loc2 and Loc3). The next level down,
three more diagrams are showing a zoomed in area of the fir-tree root location (Loc1). Loc1
correlates to the fir-tree blade root contact area A3 as shown in Fig. 13c, while Loc2 and Loc3 are
at the edges of the dovetail blade groove. At the end of the first cycle Loc1-3 show clearly visible
presence of p accumulation. In the Loc1 the area of p has a shape of small circle, this is possibly
due to the pressure distribution of the blade been affected by the skew angle of the blade root. In
Loc2 and Loc3 the area of p is shaped as a line following the profile of the groove. As the cycles
progress, the areas of Loc1-3 increase and the magnitude of p intensifies. By looking at diagrams
of the cycles 5 and 10 it can be concluded that the magnitude of p increases with the number
of cycles for the all three locations. Loc1 is a small region of high strain that has been noted in
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literature as a location for fir-tree blade groove failure (Sz et al. (2009)). While Loc2 and Loc3
have been noted as locations for dovetail blade groove failure (Nurbanasari and Abdurrachim
(2014)).
Loc1
Loc2 Loc3
cycle#1
cycle#5
cycle#10
Accumulated
plastic strain
Figure 16: Accumulated plastic strain contours of the blade root and LPT2 at the very beginning of loading.
The von Mises stress and accumulated plastic strain time evolutions for Loc1-3 are plotted in
Fig. 17. For all three locations the von Mises stress increases as the cycles progress, although
the rate of stress increase varies in between the locations, with Loc1 having the fastest increase
and Loc2 slowest. The accumulated plastic strain, p, can be seen gradually accumulating for all
three locations. Hovewer, in Loc2 and Loc3, p is significantly increasing during the first cycle
and then steadily evolving during the rest of the cycles. While in Loc1 p is accumulating slowly
in the beginning, but then the rate of accumulation is seen to accelerate as the number of cycles
increases.
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Figure 17: Evolutions of the a) von Mises stress and b) accumulated plastic strain for the 3 locations (Loc1, Loc2 and Loc3)
during the first 10 cycles.
5. Conclusions
In the present study, fully reversed uniaxial strain controlled low cycle fatigue tests at high
temperatures with and without dwell period have been conducted on a FV566 service-aged
turbine steel. Changes in stress ranges, hysteresis area and viscous stress have been investigated
to characterise the cyclic mechanical behaviour of the FV566 steel. From test findings several
observations and conclusions have been drawn: (i) The hysteresis behaviour of the FV566 steel
shows cyclic hardening at the running-in stage and subsequent accelerated cyclic softening
during the rest of the material life. (ii) A noticeable effect of the applied temperature and the type
of loading on the lifespan of the FV566 steel has been observed (when compared to saw-tooth
tests, an increase in sample life has been noticed in dwell-type tests). (iii) Relaxation and energy
behaviours have demonstrated fast decreases at the very beginning of loading followed by
quasi-stabilisation throughout the rest of the test. (iv) A significant stress reduction during dwell
tests have been observed, demonstrating the presence of viscous effects due to high temperature
conditions.
A unified temperature-dependent viscoplastic constitutive model was then presented for which
10 material parameters have been derived from the experimental data. These have been iden-
tified via an optimisation procedure based on a genetic solver. The proposed model seems to
account for the strain hardening, cyclic softening and relaxation behaviour. The validation of
the model has shown a good correlation between the hysteresis responses from the model and
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experiments for the first hundred cycles. A 2D FE simulation performed on an industrial gas
turbine rotor was then conducted in Abaqus using the corresponding UMAT subroutine. The
results of the 2D analysis have investigated the spatial distributions of the von Mises stress
before and after 10th operational loading cycles. These have indicated that after the unload
the main stress concentration areas were on the rotor surface while after a period at a full load
the distribution changed towards the rotor centre. A 3D sub-model at the second stage of
the LP turbine was then designed to perform an accurate local study of creep-fatigue effects
by looking at the spatial distributions of the von Mises stress, temperature and accumulated
plastic strain contours. The heterogeneities start to appear as soon as the mechanical loading
is applied and intensify as the cycles progress. The rate of increase was found to vary for the
three locations observed, with a highest rate of increase for both the von Mises stress and plastic
strain located within the fir-tree blade groove bottom contact area. The regions inspected would
see effects from both creep and fatigue in service and therefore a good indication of the possible
critical regions could be obtained. This could aid in identification of component areas in need of
modification or redesign to help in elimination of the problematic areas.
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Highlights:
- High temperature creep-fatigue characterisation is conducted on an aged turbine steel.
-  A  unified  temperature-  and  rate-dependent  viscoplastic  model  is  presented  and
implemented into Abaqus code.
-  Material  parameters  are  derived  using  an  optimisation  procedure  based  on  a  genetic
algorithm.
- A local FE analysis is conducted on a real turbine sub-model to identify potential crack
initiation sites.
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